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Can you believe it's already December and Christmas is 
not far off? For several years I've kept asking Santa for a 
new race engine, but it hasn't arrived yet. I'm betting he 
hasn't figured out how to get it down the chimney. Hey 
Santa, if that's too hard, how about just doing the install? 

Our year-end banquet has come and gone, sorry if you 
missed it, even more if you were an award winner, as I 
now have your trophy on display. Its amazing how cheap 
engraving is... Elsewhere you should find a list of those 
individuals that will shortly be charged a storage fee. 

A BIG thanks to Jen Berry and crew for pulling off an
other great banquet. This was Jen's second year, and 
sadly last, as Activities Director. While the Fall Meeting/ 
Banquet is the biggest part of that job function, the term 
aactivities• can include any number of ideas. This posi
tion is open for 2003, Jen will be available to pass along 
all her knowledge on the position, so if you have an inter
est, I encourage you to give her a call and she can fill you 
in. And guys, Conference is an equal opportunity em
ployer, this position is not just a female thing: I've taken 
on the office in the past, and had a great time in doing so. 

On the subject of Conference Officials not returning for 
2003 ... the list unfortunately is long of esteemed and de
voted individuals. Bob Randall (Vice President), Hilda 
Randall (Charge D'Affaires) - how devoted to Conference 
do you think you have to be to have the Driver of the 
Year Award named after youl 

Continuing the list, Paul Whitworth: Advisor for the past 
two years, President for the previous three. BiH Vine, Li
cense Director for the past two years, has done an out
standing job of improving an already great Novice pro
gram. Trust me, the Conference Novice program is en
vied by many other organizations. 

Dan Heinrich has finished his two years in the Race 
Steward program, and is ready to get back into a racecar 
again. Mark Wilson is moving on and leaving a very im-
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portant position open, meaning I'm looking for a Treas
urer. I heard a rumor, not yet confirmed, that Roger Salo
mon won't be returning as R.O.D. Director? Jay 
Kingsley, Sound Control Officer, a position that will be 
very hard to fill after many, many years of devoted ser
vice by Jay. Most of these names you will recognize: 
they have been involved with Conference in numerous 
duties over many years. They have made up a core 
group that have helped to make Conference what it is to
day. the best road racing organization in the Northwest! 

How do we fill these shoes? Looking at all the new faces 
at the banquet, it appears there is a revived interest in 
Conference. Attendance was up this year, eleven more 
awards were given out this year over last. While I had 
the privilege to preside over the awards, it gave me the 
opportunity to see many of those new faces that I could 
now put to names I did not know. Just so you don't feel 
left out, there were many old faces that I was honored to 
present awards to, many I have raced with in the past. 

The only disappointment of the year-end awards was to 
see how many drivers did not receive awards, as they 
were just one race short of qualifying. Stand outs for the 
evening ... Driver of the Year, Jacqueline Kahn, who gave 
an acceptance speech so truly from the heart, that I don't 
believe she was the only one to shed a tear. Novice 
Driver of the Year, Brett Leahy: I don't believe it gets any 
better than to take home that award, and the class Cham
pionship Award at the same time. Worker of the Year, 
Holly Remington. In the worker ranks this rates right up 
there with the Driver of the Year award for you drivers. 
Holly was truly deserving of this award. 

Other highlights, Ken Cannon and Don Shervey were 
presented with special awards for over 30 years of racing 
with Conference. And this season only two drivers, Hugh 
Golden and Jacqueline Kahn, attended all Conference 
events, and were recognized for that achievement. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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President Chris Bowl 25805 I 18th PI SE Kent, WA 98031 253 859-8322 
Starion73@aol.com 253 859-8323 Fax 

1st Vice Pres. Bob Randall 1755W. 68th Vancouver, BC V6P 2V9 604 266-8569 Tel 

2nd Vice Pres. Dick Boggs 13749 97th Ave. N.E. Kirkland WA 98034 425 823-4883 Ev 
bdboggs@aol.com 425 823-4008 Wk 

425 823-2460 Fx 

Secretary Jeanine Justice 25805 118th PI SE Kent, WA 98031 253 859-8322 
icscc _ sec@hotmail.com 253 859-8323 Fax 

Treasurer Mark Wilson 2633 166thAve. Bellevue, WA 98008-5438 425-747-7840 
wilsonaccounting@uswest.net 

Advisor Paul Whitworth 4580 Viewmont Ave Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5U 250 479-8975 
seldominn@pacificcoast.net 250 704-0075 Fax 

Charge D'Affaires Hilda Randall 1755 w. 68th Vancouver, B.C. V6P 2V9 604 266-8569 Tel 

Activities JenBerry 11975 SW Lynnridge Ave. Portland OR 97225 503 644-3591 
Coordinator srberry@teleport.com 

Race Steward DanHeimich 3020 SW 66th Ave Portland, OR 97225 503 297-8118 
Racing2132@aol.com 503 310-6610 Cell 

Asst. Race Steward Rick de la Mare 13129 N Echo Lake Road Snohomish, WA 98296 360-668-2185 
rd.dela@worldnet.att.net 

License Director Bill Vine 750 Watson St N #D-1 Enumclaw, WA 98022-7316 360-825-2770 
bandd@tx3.com 

License Registrar Linda Blackburn 2600 NE Minnehaha St Vancouver WA 98665 360-258-6812 Hm 
linda.blackbum@att.net C39 360-258-6819 Fax 

Sound Control Vacant 

Memo Editor Danielle Baxter P.O.Box219 Fort Langley B.C. 604 882-8078 Tel 
danielleb@telus.net V1M2R5 604 888-1496 Fax 

Website Editor Eddie Barnhart 1516 s. 272nd St. Des Moines, WA 98198 253 946-8709 
erb@finracing.com 

Race Officials Div. Roger Salomon 10952 McAdam Rd. Delta, B.C. V4C 3E8 604 581-7189 Wk 

Points Keeper George Burgesser 135 Fox Island Blvd. Fox Island \l' \ 98333 253 549-7241 
georgeb@centurytel.net 

Medical Officer Doug Jennings 1931 N.E. Green Glen Ln. B~erton,WA. 98311 360-692-6244 

Legal Advisor Vacant 

Driver Support Peggy Wilson 7102 SE 28th St Portland, OR 503 788-7825 Hm 
sedona@paclink.com 360 693-4701 Wk 

Driver Support Brian Meakings #20,20172 113BAve Maple Ridge, B.C., V2X OY9 604 460-9399 

Driver Support Vacant 

Driver Support Vacant 

Insurance Advisor John (Skip) Yocom 5201 NW Nelco Circle West Linn, OR 97068 503 655-3246 
rampant53@teleport.com 

Historian Geny Frechette 2356 West 5th Ave. Vancouver, B.C. V6K 185 604 734-4721 Tel&. 
gerryf@telus.net Fax 

PR North I South Vacant 
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB: 
Vince Vavrosky 
5411 SE Firwood, Milwaukie, OR 97222 
Tel: 503-794-0521 

INTERNATIONAL RAcE DRivERS CLUB: 
Mark Schaeffer 
5622 44th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98136-1454 
Tel: 206-933-6633 mas@pacengtech.com 

NoRTHWEST MOTORSPORTS: N/A 

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.: 
Tom Roy 
817 Shorewood Drive, Parksville, BC V9P 151 
Tel: 250-248-6614 tomroy13@home.com 

TEAM CONTINENTAL: 
Michael Conatore 
14199 SE Maple Lane, Milwaukie OR 97267 
Tel: 503 654-1125 mconatore@msn.com 

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB: 
Linda Heinrich 
3020 SW 66 Ave., Portland, OR 97225 
Tel: 503-297-8118 

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB: 
Jeanine Justice 
25805 118th PI SE, Kent, WA 98031 
Tel: 253-859-8322 neaniac@hotmail.com 

NoRTHWEST MOTORSPORTS: NIA 

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.: 
Tina Callaghan 
#12- 5915 Vedder Road, Chilliwack, BC V2R 3C1 
Tel: 604-824-7277/ Fax: 604-824-8774 
calltina@angloamelican.com 

TEAM CONTINENTAL: 
Donna Battin 
17528 NW Shorewood Drive, Beaverton, OR 
97006-3245 
Tel & Fax: 503-645-9058 l:)atracer2000@aol.com 

Find ICSCC forms, race announcements, classi
fied ads, officials' contact information, race results, 

points and much more on the ICSCC website: 

\WJN.tcscc.com 

PHOTOS ON THE NET 

Rainbow Action Imagery now has photos of your car 
on the internet. At our new website, you can see all the 
photos from an event in one place, pick the ones you 
like, and order them online. To see your photos: 

1. Go to www.dotphoto.com. 

2. Enter •gerryr under User Name and "rainbow" un-
der Password. 

3. Pick which photo gallery to view. 

From there, follow directions for ordering, or contact 
Gerry or Sue for further info, at gerryf@telus.net, or 
phone 604-734-4 721. 

(Continued from page 1) 

What's up for next year? I'm returning as your President for 
2003, so this will not be my last President's Message I write. 
Besides all the partying going on for the banquet, the E-Board 
spent 12 hours over two days taking care of business. There is 
a tentative schedule, which will be finalized in January; the 
same 12-race schedule will carry over for 2003, at this point, 
although it looks like we won't be up and running until May next 
year. 

There is going to be a major effort lead by Conference, and sup
ported by it's Member and Affiliate clubs, to support R.O.D. 
(Race Officials Division) to recruit, train, and support race event 
workers and officials. We are also implementing a mentor pro
gram for the position of Conference President, in the same light 
as our Race Steward program. Individuals interested will fill a 
Vice Presidents position to learn the ropes of running Confer
ence. That way you can jump from the frying pan into the fire 
with some heat resistance built up. 

I hope you all enjoy the Holiday season with family, friends, and 
loved ones. That all the through the house, not a creature is stir
ling, not even a mouse, except for Dad turning wrenches on the 
lower upright. 

Hey! Take some downtime. 

Chris Bowl 
ICSCC President 
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tiVPNOSPUtRt .• 
Wet 0esign 

Desk:or: Putlishing 
~m:ing & Ra::e Car Ren•nJs 

O;onielle Suter 
P.O.Box119 

Fort ungley. B.C. V1r.t 2R5 
~-882-8078 'fax 604-888-1496 



THE ICEMAN COMETH! 

ICEMAN DASH 
The affordable Vehicle Display System 
Fully Programmable and Upgradeable 

Base Units start under $475.00CDN 
($300.00US) 

For info contact CANZ: 
Ph. (250) 642 5899 I Fax (250) 642 5077 

email: icemanjacer@canada.com 

LICENSING FOR 2003 

I would like to thank all drivers for three years of fun in 
the licensing program. I have enjoyed working with you. 
This year I will try to clean my computer fingers up ~d 
have fewer mistakes if you, as drivers, could please wnte 
or print so the application information is readable. Some
times it may look good to you but be unintelligible to the 
uninformed reader. 

Okay, the race registrars have asked me to make sure 
ALL information on a driver is in the database we use. 
We are going to start trying to use a common database 
that starts with the license registrar information. Mean
ing when you turn your application for Conference li
cense in, please, please make it readable with accurate 
information at that time. 

An important issue is to fill in all applicable spaces. If 
you look at a space and it does not apply, simply check it 
or put N/A, then I understand you have read the informa
tion but do not have anything to fill in. This is important 
in the transponder box, sponsor box, car make and color. 
If you own the car or knqw you will be driving the same 
vehicle all year, it would help the race registrar with data 
entry when you enter a race and fewer mistakes will hap
pen. HOWEVER, please remember to print legibly. 

www.nicholsracing. com 

The transponder box is important for another reason. If 
you own your transponder, I would like to include that on 
your license so when you are in registration at race time, 
if there is a question, you have it and do not need to go 
"find" it somewhere. If you use a rental or other, just put 
that, then we will know you will not have a constant 
number there. Make sense? Other suggestion? 

I should be able to issue a license as soon as I have the 
competition regulations at the end of February. RE
MEMBER, to save your number, I must receive your ap
plication by March 1. 2003. lf_someone ~his or ~er 
application in and asks for a specific number m a specific 
group when you have not gotten your applicati~ in, I 
will probably give your number away. However, if Y?U 
are having a problem, please e-mail or call me. Your Is
sue might be able to have a happy conclusion. HOW
EVER, if you do not do something to let the license reg
istrar know you are interested, the assumption is, you are 
not going to race in the year 2003, therefore you will 
not have a need for the number. 

Please also note that I need to have you fill out the 
''HISTORY" page of the medical every year. It is on the 
bottom of the application listings and in the competition 
regulations. 

Linda Blackburn, JCSCC License Registrar 
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ICSCC www.icecc.com 
cscc www.cae;caaeecc.com ~ 
IRDC www.irac-racing.com 

~ SCCBC www.e;ccbc.net 
()h, 

TC www.teamcorrtinental.com 
VMSC www.victoriamotore;port6.ca 

Reach almost 500 licensed racers, and over 100 offi
cials and workers, with your ad in the Memo. Our 
rates for 2002 are: 

Full page $80 I issue for full year, or $110 I issue 
Half page $50 I issue for full year, or $70 I issue 
Quarter page $30 I issue for full year, or $40 I issue 
Eighth page $20 per issue for full year, or $25 I issue 

To place your ad, contact the Memo Editor: 

Danielle Baxter 
P.O. Box219 
Fort Langley, BC V1M 2R5 
604-882-8078 or 
email danielleb@telus.net 

Please note: publicity for non-ICSCC events is welcomed as 
commercial advertising. We regret that we cannot run these 
items as free public service announcements. 

Race#ll 

Group I. Car# 797- Avoidable contact $50.00 fine. 
Group 1, Car# 365- Passing under yellow. $50.00 fine plus I 
lap penalty. 
Group I, Car# 789- Avoidable contact $50.00 fine. 
Group I. Car# 789- Unsafe re-entty onto track. $250.00 fine. 
Group 2, Car# 97- Avoidable contact $50.00 fine. 
Group 6, Car# 57- Passing under yellow. $50.00 fine plus I 
lap penalty. 
Group 6, Car# 57- Avoidable contact. $50.00 fine. 

Random Vtsual Inspection: Group 2, Car # 3 Found to be le
gal 

Race#tl 

Group 1, Car# 342- Passing under yellow. $50.00 fine. 
Group I, Car# 4 -Passing under yellow. $50.00 fine plus I 
lap penalty. 

Random Vtsual Inspection: Group 2, Car# 8I Found to be le
gal. 

Call for your FREE Catalog! 

Northwest's Premier Racing Supply Headquarters 
Conve"ien: Ho~.rs • Helpful S~aff • Great lnvenlory 

K:! e' Pri<:es ... Right NOVv" 

1' TOR CO "MACH 1 tO" TRUE no OCTANE 
"MACH 104" TRUE 104 OCTANE 

Seats for Street, Race & Off Road 

filled with everything to satisfy your racing needs ... 
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SUITS • HELMETS • GLOVES • SHOES • SEATS • BELTS 
BRAKES • FUEL • SCALES • RADIOS • RADIATORS 

FUEL CELLS • REO LINE OIL • FIRE SYSTEMS 

709 N Columbia Blvd. Portland, OR 97217 
(503) 283-8426 Tech Line 

1-S Nort• (800) 876-5945 Order Line 
(503) 289·n37 FAX 

EJJT 307 MariN Dr. www.racopartsnow.com 

hnobwd ~I. 

-----:::::.. 
Visit our NEW 

retail showroom 
Mon • Fri 9 - 5:30 

Saturday 10- 2 

'£XfT 105.\ 1 

. RACE CENTRAL INC. J 
1709 N Columbi• Blvd 



~ ...... ~S "D ~..+- The Doernbecher rides and Children's parade at lunchtime were 
JleWQl \J: ~ 1. so popular that the Championship races started later than nor

mal. The mces got off to a less than stellar start In Group l, 
P.LR. .•• September 28/29 some of the SPO (GTA) drivers from California were not famil-

iar with all of our rules. One of the drivers who races NAS
There were 220 entries for the Doembecher D~: the seco~d CAR did not realize it was against our regulations to do "spin 
highest number of entries at an ICS<?C event~ year. This out cookies" in front of the grandstands after a victory. The 
number included nine Fmn-Am cars m the spectal race group. mcer was very apologetic when informed about our rules and 
For those who didn't get a chance to see~~ race, you was "encoumged" to go on the PA system to apologize to the 
missed an opportunity to watch some great drivmg and an up fans for endangering our workers. He also apologized to the 
close look at a tremendous race car value. There w~ also sev- turn workers on their communication line. Then, without any 
erai GT A cars from California that raced with us m Groups 1 prompting from the Steward, he donated $1,000 to the Doem
and 4. The Doembecher race always generates a large amount becher fund. The rest of the races went smoothly for the Stew
of money for Doernbecher Children's Hospital. ~s year was ards. Groups 3 and 5 continued to be trouble free. With the late 
no exception: close to $30,000_ was donated. Margte. Swanson start and the ICSCC requirement that Special Race Groups nm 
puts her heart and soul into this event each year. Without her after all Championship mces are completed, the Fran-Am race 
efforts and those of her many volunteers this event would not finished just prior to running out of daylight 
be nearly as successful. 

Since this was my last rnce as Steward in Portland, I would like 
Since this was a chicane rnce, the Steward's stress levels were to thank all the Cascade race administration for their help and 
turned up a notch. Thankfully, the drivers did a muc~ better job support this year. Cascade Sports Car Qub should be very 
this race than in June. w_e only had to close the chicane o~ce. proud of their highly qualified rnce administmtion team. I espe
Thank you drivers. Avotdable contact always goes ~ durmg cially liked working with their rnce registrar (Linda Heinrich). 
chicane races (it's the red mist syndrome), however this week-
end we had less than anticipated Pacific Raceways •••• Odober 5/6 

Christy Killian was the worker introduced during the min The twelfth and final Championship race of the 2002 ~n 
soaked driver's meeting. Otristy is a member of Cascade was held at the ever-improving Pacific Raceways. IRDC agam 
Sports Car Club and has volunteered in Driver Services for the passed the 200-entry mark with 214 total entries for the last 
past nine years. Her favorite race group is Group 2. Continued on page 7 ... 

6531 CAPITOL BLVD. TUMWATER, WA. 98501 

ii&D·!I4B·!IDB& 

• Professional motorsports consultants 

• High performance safety equipment 

• Complete race car fabrication and repair 

• Custom welding and rollbar installation 

• Fiberglass fabrication and repair 

• Custom exhaust systems 

• New and used speed equipment 

• Racing fuel 

• Complete race car lettering and graphics 

b 

8531 Capitol Blvd., Tumwater, WA 98501 
360-943-9036 

www.nicholsracing.com 



1. 235 216 14. TC 306. D. Any_ IRR lic!nsed driver who has had their non·ICSCC license 
NEW E/C SU!m&nded by_ another racing organization whose license is 

recognized by_ ICSCC shall not be allowed to comeete in an ICSCC 
Chameionshie race during the suseension eeriod. 

2. 259 192 23. cscc 502.8. B. Points will be awarded per the chart below: 
COnly 

Position f2iD!! Position f2!!ll!. 
1 25 10 13 
2 22 11 12 
3 20 12 11 
4 19 13 10 
5 18 14 9 
6 17 15 8 
7 16 16 7 
8 15 17 6 
9 14 18 5 DNF = 3 POINTS 

19/lower 4 DNS=1 POINT 

CLASS POLE POSITION = 2 POINTS 

All driver's positions count in the awarding of points, but non-ICSCC 
driver points are not awarded. 

3. 203 248 24. cscc 503.A. liiJEaep& aa pfe\•ilit~ ~elew. All ICSCC Championship races shall 
EJC count toward annual Championships. JOg~ &l:'le pwFpQae ~ &a&a~o~la&iAg 

~iiiF &Alit peiA& lelii1111 a FAiillEiFAYFA eJ ~ 0 ~S&I •Nill &9WAlc Ne AKIFe 

tt:taA ll:'le litFit,~a~a beat ~ .. a fiAiat:laa al aA~ gir,caA ICSCC &rask •~;~ill aa~o~Al 
fer lt:la Cl:laFApieAal:lip paiR& &e&ata. I~ FRere ll:laA OAe slw~ waea ll:la 
aaFAa lFaak i& ~~<•Bwld 99WA' aa a Eli#ereA* &raek as I&A!!I as &l:'la slwb 
pF&88AliA9 tAa euaAl swpplies &l:'la FAajeR&~ e~ &l:'le Fa98 p&F89AAal aRlit 
&I:'! a a•,•aA& ie Ret ae l:'lae&ad, lii~<&FY Cl:'laFApiaAel:lip rese aeFApatect iR ,,,..ill 
89WAl &ewarGI at:laFApieA&I:lip eligililili&y. To be eligible for a 
championship, a driver must compete in class in a minimum of one-
half of the total ICSCC Championship races ("compete in" shall be 
defined as that point after passing technical inspection at which the 
entrant cannot obtain an entry fee refund). In addition, a competitor 
must finish at least one-quarter of the ICSCC Championship Races in 
class. If there is an odd number of races, round to the higher number 
to determine the required number of races to be run. For the definition 
of •race• see Section 701. 

4. 288 150 24. I ROC 503.A. Except as provided below. All ICSCC Championship races shall 
with EIC count toward annual Championships. For the purpose of tabulating 
13 year end point totals, a maximum of 1 0 races will count. No more 
at>st'n than the drivers best three finishes at any given ICSCC track will count 

for the Championship point totals. If more than one club uses the 
tame track it woutd count as a different track as long as the club 
presenting the event supplies the majority of the race personnel and 
the event is not co-hosted. Every Championship race competed in will 
count toward championship eligibility. To be eligible for a 
championship, a driver must compete in class in a minimum of one-
half of the total ICSCC Championship races ("compete in" shall be 
defined as that point after passing technical inspection at which the 
entrant cannot obtain an entry fee refund). In addition, a competitor 
must finish at least one-quarter of the ICSCC Championship Races in 
class. If there is an odd number of races, round to the ~ !.m!.!! 
number to determine the required number of races to be run. For the 
definition of •race· see Section 701. 
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5. 450 33. 

6. 250 201 33. 

7. 451 0 34. 

8. 414 37 48. 

Steward 

VMSC 

Steward 

TC 

703. D. 
EIC 

703.E. 
EIC 

707. 
EIC 

1106. 
EJC 

All Conference Championship points events will be scheduled with 
the race groups in a repeating pattern: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; then 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 1; etc. Beginning with the first event of 1990, Race Group 1 will 
race first. In the second event, Race Group 2 will race first, etc. This 
cycle will carry over from season to season. If the last race group of 
the day is an open wheel group then Novice Closed Wheel will be the 
first Novice group. If the last race group of the day Is a closed wheel 
group then Novice Open Wheel will be the first Novice group. 

The race groups will be set by the Executive Board at each Fall 
Meeting. The order of the race groups for the event, as designated 
under 703 (D) & (E), shall also be published in the race 
announcement. With prior approval of the Race Steward, the Race 
Chairman may split and/or combine the race groups to maintain size 
of grid. Formula or Sports Racing cars may not be combined with 
Production, IT, or GT class cars., except that Novice Race Groups can 
be combined at the License Director's discretion where sCheduling 
and/or group size considerations dictate. 

All cars will be called to an area designated pregrid (false grid) for the 
purpose of placing each car in its proper starting position. If the cars 
are unduly delayed in being called to the grid, drivers shall be given 
adequate warning as to when the race will begin. All cars must be on 
pregrid by the 5 minute warning. Any car failing to arrive at pregrid 
before the 5 minute warning shall lose its grid position and be placed 
at the back of the grid, unless said car competed in the race 
Immediately preceding. A car competing in back·to--back races will be 
allowed to grid in its qualified grid position any time up to the 1 minute 
warning, after whiCh time It must be placed at the back of the grid. No 
engines may be running on pregrid between the 5 minute warning 
and the 1 minute warning, except for practice and qualifying. At the 1 
minute warning, all cars must start with their on·board starter 
(auxiliary power sources OK) on pregrid. Cars failing to start on their 
on·board starters or otherwise unready as the grid is cleared will be 
held in the pregrid area until the field has cleared the pregrid area. 
These car(s) may then be push started, if necessary, and allowed to 
join the back of the field on the pace lap, provided said rejoining can 
be done safely. If the grid is past the point where rejoining can be 
done safely, once the race has commenced and the grid is cleared 
the pit exit point, a push start will be ahowed, if necessary, and the 
vehicle will start from the rear of the grid. If the race does not com
mence after the first pace lap, the vehicle may be allowed to join the 
back of the field on the subsequent pace lap(s), provided said rejoin· 
ing can be done safely. A car started at the back of the grid shall 
remain at the back of the grid during the pace lap(s) and shall not 
resume its original grid position. A car losing its grid position while 
on the opening pace lap (laps) may only re--enter at the back of the 
grid and may not regain its original grid position. In the event a car 
loses its grid position on the opening pace lap($), the grid line (left or 
right} will advance forward assuming the open position. 

Numbers, class designations and identification marks. During a 
competition, eaCh car shall carry identification numbers, class 
designations or letters and such other marks as shall be stipulated. 
Additionally, each car shall carry a transponder compatible with 
ICSCC approved software. The transponder shall be functioning 
during all qualifying and racing sessions. It must display to Timing 
and Scoring 
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8. 414 37 48. 

9. 132 319 60. 

10. 134 279 61. 
with 
38 
abst'n 

11. 217 206 66. 
with 
28 
abst'n 

12. 216 235 66. 

13. 243 208 66. 

TC 

IRDC 

I ROC 

cscc 

cscc 

VMSC 

Section/ 
Jurisdiction 

1106. 
EJC 
Contd 

1306.A. 
EOnly 

1306. B. 4. 
(a) 
EJC 

1313. 
COnly 

1313. 
COnly 

1313. 
COnly 

the correct identification of the driver and the class entered for that 
session. The transponder may be mounted at any fixed location on 
the car pAilviEied it is A9 fwr:ttler fer:waRI tt:laA t~e seAter liRe 9f ~e treAt 
wf:leal spiAEihila. 

Classifications. ICSCC Formula cars will be classified as follows: 
Formula Atlantic, Formula Libre, Formula Ford, Formula Club Ford, 
Formula Vee and Formula 440/500. All Formula Cars constructed 
prior to January 1, 1998, shall be grandfathered in their original roll 
bar/cage/chassis design so long as they are competing as an ICSCC 
licensed entry with an appropriate ICSCC logbook. Grandfather 
provisions notwithstanding, the top of the roll bar main hoop shall 
extend two (2) inches above the driver's helmet, seated normally and 
restrained by seat beiVshoulder harness. Additionally, a straight line 
drawn from the top of the main hoop to the top of the front hoop, shall 
pass over the top of the driver's helmet. New cars constructed after 
January 1, 1998, shall have front hoop/rear hoop conforming to 
Section 1105. Date of construction shall be determined bX chassis 
Qlate, manufacturer build sheet, eublished !I!Qtorsoorts data or 
records to sufficienttx establish the date of construction. The date that 
the car is eresented for its first ICSCC 12iJbook shall not be used as 
the date of construction. 

All Club Ford Cars must comply with all SCCA regulations applicable 
to Formula Ford. Except no Formula Club Ford may use an aluminum 
cylinder head in Conference sanctioned events El~o~r:iRg tl:le .200~ 
GQA:Ipe&iti9A saa&9A. All Club Ford cars must use the "spec" tire and 
compound number approved for the class. The approved tires are the 
American Racer Tire Co., compound # 133, or current equivalent rating 
number. Any brand of rain tires may be used, provided that the tires 
were originally designed and produced by the manufacturer as rain 
tires for use exclusively on a wet track. Dry-track racing tires, other 
than the permissible •spec" tires, may not be modified for use as a 
rain or intermediate tire. Nothing may be added to or applied on the 
Specification tire, which results in a softening of the rubber 
compound. 

Super Production cars shall compete in 3 classes, over 4.0 liters 
(SPO), 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and under 2.0 liters (SPU). Rotary cars 
shall be 13i iA iPM aAEI1aA Sii~ classified in SPM. SP cars shall 
meet the safety requirements of Section 1303. A. with no minimum 
weight and will resemble a production car in appearance. 

Super Production cars shall compete in 3 classes, over 4.0 liters 
(SPO), 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and under 2.0 liters (SPU). Turbo or 
su12ercharged car§ wjll be ci!J!SSifiecl at 1.4 times their di~lacement. 
Rotary cars shall be 138 in SPM and 12A SPU. SP cars shall meet 
the safety requirements of Section 1303. A. with no minimum weight 
and will resemble a production car in appearance. 

Super Production cars shall compete in 3 classes, over 4.0 liters 
(SPO), 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and under 2.0 liters (SPU). Rotary cars 
shall be 138 in SPM and 12A SPU. SP cars shall meet the safety 
requirements of Section 1303. A. with no minimum weight and will 
resemble a production car in appearance. Cars fitted with 
suQ!rchar.gers and/or turbochargers shall use a dise_!acement factor 
of 1.4 to determine classification. 
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14. 391 43 78. IRDC 
with 
17 
abst'n 

15. 260 191 81J IRDC 
82. 

16. 288 163 83. IRDC 

17. 359 92 85. IRDC 
NEW 

18. 267 184 85. Steward 
NEW 

19. 404 47 86. IRDC 
NEW 

20. 411 31 91. I ROC 
with NEW 
9 
abst'n 

21. 450 1 94. IRDC 

Section/ 
Jurisdiction 

1315. B.17. 
COnly 

1402. B.1. 

1402. B.S. 
COnly 

1402. C.1 
(f) 
COnly 

1402. C.1. 
(g) 
COnly 

1402. C.21. 
COnly 

1501. c. 4. 
EIC 

1502. D. 
EIC 

The wheels must be 13 x 5.5 only with the stock offset. Tire and wheel 
assembly must weigh a minimum of 28 pounds. .~ •epee tire" will &e 
waea fer lhe eAliFe ehaFApieAal:lip ~ear, 9aaad aA *l:la &ire FA&Awfaetwrar 
t~.lf:liel:l pFa•~laaa the eee& aeR&iR9a~ p~FiiiFA ~ .laAwa~~ :ua& fer: *~:!at 
el:laFApieAal:lip yaaF, The Pro-7 spec tire is the 185-60-13 Toyo Proxes 
RA 1 and ma~ be raced shaved or unshaved. If the Pro-7 82!2 tire 
becomes unavailable during the racing season1 the licensed Pro-7 
drivers will meet with the Race Steward and the Assistant Race 
Steward to select a new S£!!e tire. If the Sf2!C tire changes during a 
race season, th! old ~ec tire will remain I!Qal until !:!e e!J.2 of the 
season. 

Substitution of make and speCification but not type, geometry and 
location of shock absorbers, struts or strut cartridges, springs and 
bushings. Adjustable suspension bushings will be allowed. 
Adjustable shackles will be allOwed on leaf springs provided the 
location of mounting points to the chassis remains the same. Sealed 
strut cartridges may be substituted for the stock oil reservoir type. 
Coilover type springs and adjuster sleeves may be used. +l:la let~fteF 

apFiAg aaa& al:lall &e welaaa eA lha a&FW&, The adjwater alee·,·a al=lall 
Ret 9e paFFAaAaAU~ atwel:lea to the atrwt. The adjuster sleeve may be 
J2!rman!!x attached to the strut. An~ shock absorber or strut ma~ be 
used. Remote reservoir shock1 strut1 and/or insert is prohibited. 

Production cars having stock Wheel diameter of 12" will be allowed to 
use 13" diameter wheels. Production cars having stock metric 
dimension wheels (i.e. TRX 15.5" diameter) will be allowed to use 15" 
diameter wheels. If ~our car has 14" wheel! and racing slicks are not 
available in that size1 ~ou are allowed to use 13" or 15" wheels with 

~ 

Production cars that come factorx !9ui[!eed with turbo/SUP!!: chargi!lQ 
forced induction must run in the next higher ~reduction class than 
would be SP!!cified b~ the power to weight production classifiCation 
rule [Rule 1402. c. 1. ~alJ. 

Cars with turbo and or suger chargers will not be aiiS!Wed to comeete 
in Conference Production classes. Cars that are turbo charged and 
are currentl;t racing will be allowed to come!!e throu9!:! the 2005-
racing season. •currenu~ racing" is defined as having a !gg book with 
a Conference Production race en!!:X erior to October 31 1 2002. 

All the emerg!!}~ brake hardware ma~ be removed. 

Double Yellow: Di!mla~ed at all tum stations. Indicates full course 
caution with or without the s!!!Riovment 2! the Pice ~ar. 

Lights. The word •lights" displayed on a board by the Starter means to 
turn on l=leiiCillifiA&e aAa,iaF elhe~ required lights. 
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The original owners are back at Pegasus! 
Inventory doubled since their return 

The folks who started Pegasus in 1980 are once again in the driver's seat. They made 
Pegasus successful by having a huge inventory to insure that customers could get the 
parts they needed quickly. Backorders were rare. Unfortunately, Pegasus was not able 
to maintain the same level of customer service during the last several years as mven
tory declined. Since the change in ownership, our warehouse is once again filled with 
the parts you need. Most orders are now shipped complete with no backorders. We look 
forward to serving your racing needs now and in the future. Pegasus is once again: 

''Your IN-STOCK source for quality racing supplies!" 
This Month's Featured Items: 

Flip Chart Pit Board with extended back #5201 ... $39.99 
Formula Car Quick-Lift Jack #3170 ........... $175.00 
Fuel Sampling Port with Hose #2533 . . ...... $22.99 
Castro! SRF Brake Fluid #3343-liter . . . . .$69.99 
Smart Camber Gauge with Frame #3764 ... $194.00 
Backsaver Foam Pad 16"xl8" #3439 ........ $59.99 
Facet Blue Top Fuel Pump #1106 ..... $89.99 
Safety Wire Drill Jig #3745 . . ... $49.99 
Panel Mounted Brake Bias Gauge DG105 ... $389.00 
Weber 32/36 DGV Carburetor #1580-Stock ..... $219.00 
Air Hom for Weber 32/36 Carb #3890 . . . .. $239.00 
Webster Dog Clutch Ring #1410-A47 .. $99.99 
Lightened CV Joint FF, S2000, F2000 #1473 .... $125.00 

( Ill< J,. out 0111 It< h\llt jo1 Ill 11 fll odtu (\ wul /Ill< 1 II< f \f'l < wl\ 

"" ".pegasusautoral'ing.t·onl 

Pegasus Auto Racing Supplies 
2475 South !79th Street • New Berlin, WI 53146 

1-800-688-6946 order line 
l-800-742-0484 fax • 1-262-317-1200 tech line 

Revised Shipping Policy 
Shipping charges are now based upon the actual weight of each order. Our 
old policy of shipping based upon order value wasn't fair to customers who 
ordered high-value, low-weight items. Our new policy treats everyone fairly. 

IDEJlNorthwest 
Campbell Galt & Newlands 

PIZTt1fningto de/iva FULLY INTEGRATED 
itU11Ttl11Cr anJ foumcial snvi= 

700 N£ MtdbiDiaU Stftld. Saiw 1300 
l'ordaad..OR~23l 

1obia 150J) 2M4M 
fa {SOJ} 22441319 

------~ Job H.. "Slip"
t."i« JmiMwr 

Dnn:r (503) 727-6181 
-,:kip_yocmn~·ilt1Urana.rom 

Steward's Reporl, Continued/rom page 6... will be visiting the body shop_ Thinking things couldn't get 
any worse; Group 3 decided to have the scariest incident of the 

race of the year. The weather couldn't have been better for a entire year, which just shows us how dangerous, and unpredict
fall weekend in the Northwest_ able racing can be_ Thankfully, and by the grace of God, no 

one was injured. The accident occurred when three club fords 
Satmday was a very easy day for the Stewards, _thou~ not for were racing nose to tail heading toward Tum L The first car, 
the License Director. Bill had a couple of NoVIce drivers roll driven by Dan Iosch, had the nose section of his CF fly off, hit
their cars, one in pi3Ctice and another_ in the_ mce. I had ting him in the head and knocking him unconscious_ Mike Gil
flashbacks of last year when Jeff Clark flipped his car at the last bert, who was drafting, rear ended Dan when he lifted off the 
race_ Rick rc:mmt~ "the drivers must~ they have~ gas, causing Dan to spin_ Pieces from Mike's car flew off and 
winter to rebuild thetr cars so they are letting out all the stops_ hit Neil Shelton in the helmet Somehow, Dan avoided contact 
Satmday night I had hopeful visions of~ easy Sunday because with the walls and quickly regained consciousness_ Mike con
you rarely get more than two rollovers m a weekend_ Boy was tinned on for another lap but had to retire early because of a 
I wrong! damaged radiator. Neil finished the race, which gave him the 

On Sunday introduced Di k and Joanne Gadsden to the Club Ford Championship_ This chain of events ~d have 
~e . c . been catastrophic, but everything turned out all nght Our 

driv~- _I_ think all ~ drivers ~ them, ~t smce they w~ hobby is dangerous and that is why we require such a high level 
semt-retmng from~~ after this ~· I felt rt was only fitting of safety - ment So the next time a tech person asks you to 
to show our appreciation for all their work. The Gadsdens are eqwp . - - tb 
members of CSCC, IRDC, MET A and SCCA Joanne was correct a safety ttem, thank them mstead of abusing em. 

working pregrid and Dick was stationed at Tum I and Pit ~- I would like to recognize IRDC for the wonderful job they did 
They have been volunteering at the races for 17 years and their putting on three races this year in Seattle_ Their race admini
favorite race group is Group 3: Also_ at the drivers meeting ~e stration team made huge improvements this year and IRDC 
had a moment of silence for Diane Gilbert who was celebrating should be commended for their efforts. 
her 30th wedding anniversary to Mike Gilbert of Club Ford 
fame. Seattle was my last race as your Steward I am looking forward 
Group 2 was the first group to mce on Sunday. This group has to becoming a driver again_ I want to thank all the drivers and 
had trouble all year long in Seattle and they just had to keep workers for their support and for the respect they have shown 
their streak going for me when. on the first lap of the race, me. The last two years have given me a new perspective on 
Steve Wiley rolled his VW Scirocco. Steve was OK but his car Continued on page 8 ... 
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Spare .J>artS: JteJl\s of Jits""ettto ICSCC :PeOOe 
ICSCC ~ 2IXll.. 

Congratulations to the 2002 major award winners: 

Driver of the Year: Jacqueline Kahn 
Novice Driver of the Year: Brett Leahy 
Worker of the Year: Holly Remington 

Some of the officials for next season are already in demand! The new License Director will be Steve Ingersoll, 
who can be reached at 206-241-6449. License Registrar is still Linda Blackburn- see page 2 for her contact infor
mation. New Race Steward is Rick De Ia mare, at 360-668-2185 or rd.dela@wor1dnet.att.net. 

We still need a Treasurer, Legal Advisor, Sound Control Officer and a couple of Driver Support officials... If 
you would like to help Conference by contributing your time and experience in one of these capacities, contact 
Chris Bowl by phone at 253 859-8322 or email Starion73@aol.com. There may be a couple of other positions 
available as well (see President's Message). 

Former ICSCC member Mike Gee would like to make ICSCC members aware of a series of videos which cover 
events at Westwood from the early '60s to mid '70s. Many U.S. drivers and cars are shown in these historic 
tapes, which he has prepared and has copies of for sale. Highlights of just one video include rare film of pro 
races, Wade Carter's Porsche 904 undressing in the Carousel... Parsons' Mclaren, Bumett Specials ... Canadian 
Chinook. Cobra. T~ger. Formula Vee. Corvettes. Sterne's No. 4 Morgan. Eppie Wietzes' Comstock Ford GT -40. 
Parade of Mustangs . Rattenbury's 0-Jag later to be Starr Calvert's Jag-Ford destroyed in a 1964 accident . . . an
other features video of the 1970s showing Honda Civic races, Vintage races, Trans-Am, (Bob Tullius XJS Jag) 
and Formula Atlantic into the 80s and more. Combination of film and slides. For more information contact: 

OLK Productions Or email Michaei_Gee@telus.net 
111·10160 Ryan Road, Richmond, B.C. Canada V7A4P9 

Conference drivers and crew are invited to attend one of two free seminars on racing data acquisition, entitled 
"Making Data Acquisition Understandable", being offered by VICtory Lane Data. Seminars will be held on Satur
day December 14th, 2002 and February 15th, 2003 from 9 am to 4 pm, at King Oscar Hotel and Convention Cen
ter in Tacoma, WA. Seating is limited- for more info or to register contact Roger Caddell at Victory Lane Data -
(253) 381-2354 or email roger@victorylanedata.com, or visit their website at www.victorylanedata.com. 

Steward's Report, continuedfrompage 7... thanks to my wife Linda, without her support I could not have 

· d th f rk . .._... Driv done this job. racmg an e amotmt o wo tt .-es to put on mces. -
ers, if you want to make improvements to our system, get in- Finally, my assistant Rick de Ja Mare deserves an extmonlinaiy 
volved. ICSCC is a great organization, but its greatness de- thank you. Rick is a quick learner, intelligent and thorough. It 
pends on voltmteers. Please voltmteer at either the club or Con- has been a real pleasure to work with him this year. I believe I 
ference level. Tile relationships you make could last a lifetime. he is going to make an outstanding Race Steward in 2003. The / 

In closing, I'd like to thank some individuals who have helped racers_ and ICSCC are very fortunate to have someone like Rick 

and supported me this year: ICSCC President Chris Bowl, Dick as therr new Steward. 1 

Boggs, Paul and Katherine Whitworth, Jeanine Justice, Mark Happy Holidays. / 
Wilson, Bill Vine, Linda Blackburn, George Burgesser, Skip 
Yocom, Eddie Barnhart, Jay Kingsley, Jen Berry, Danielle Bax- Dan Beinrieh 
ter and Roger Soloman. Thanks also go to the Race Chairmen ICSCC Race Steward 
of the member clubs: Tom Roy, Vince Vavrosky, Mark 
Schaeffer and Michael Cooatore. I also need to give special 
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Motorsports 
Dealer for: 

Formula Mazda Cars 
Distributor for: 

Aurora Bearings 

Winning Pro-7 Race Cars for Rent! 

We offer six competitive Pro-7 cars for rent. . . and years 
of experience. Rent for one race or the season. Also 
available for schools and novice program. We also have 
helmets, suits and gloves available. 

Call Jeff at 253-537-8075 
or email mazdarnanor@msn.com 

For Rent 

R&A Manufacturing Inc. 

Swift 08-1 and 80 Van Diemen CF both with data loggers. 
Also offered is complete repair services, new frames to 
alignment and track side assistance. Armstrong and Bil
stein shock rebuilding. Lotus experience, frames and sus
pension. 25 years experience. 

Call Archie at 425-228-2109 
or email ahodge7277@aol.com 

For Rent 

1978 Tiga Formula Club Ford. Excellent for Novices 
or those wanting to make sure open wheel is for them 
before buying their own car. 

Call Oanielle at 604-882-8078 
or email danielleb@telus.net 

Join SCCA's new National Class. Race an affordable, 
fun, fast and reliable open wheel formula car series with 
helpful and fun people! 

For Information Call: 
(206) 766-8800 Motors ports 

Viqt our website @ ..--.aubela.cornlaubdamotorsports 



Non-commercial ads are free to Conference licenaed drivers, olllclal8 and worka'a. To place an ad In the 
Memo, contact the Memo edlor at 6Q4.882.8078 or email darielfebOlelul.net. Plea8e proof your ad when It 
finlt appears -I Ia presumed COITect unle8s we hear olherwlael Act. run for three isaues, and may be renewed 
thereafter. 

For Sale: Hoosier directional tread pattern rain tires. 2 each 
20.0" x 6.0" x 13" (fronts) & 2 each 21.5" x 8.5" x 13" (rears, not 
cantilevered sidewall). 90% tread on all tires. Asking $250.00 
US for the set. Will transport to stateside Conference race. 
Trout Roberts 253.927.9272 or email richard.troberts@Boeing. 
corn 10/02 

For Sale: #01 RS VW Rabbit- Built as GT4. Could be run in 
GT3, SPU, Vintage. 1800cc. Duai45DCOE carbs Accusump 
Headers; 413x7 BBS; 6-14 x 6, 4-13 x 6 wheels. Four wheel 
disc brakes. Tons of spares. $6000 See engine ad for GT4. 
Jim Graffy 360-573-5307 after6 PM jjgraffy@aol.com 10/02 

For Sale: VW 1600cc Brabham Super Vee I GT4 Engine. Dry 
sump. Long throw Corello Rods, Extra Brabham Head; 
Stripped down Schirck Head. Lots of misc. parts. $2500. Ten 
6x13 ARC Aluminum wheels. $500. See my Rabbit Ad. Jim 
Graffy 360-573-5307 after 6 PM jjgraffy@aol.com 10/02 

For Sale: Two-car open trailer. Tandem axle, w/4-wheel elec
tric brakes, locking rack for 16 tires, smooth 6 ft ramps, full 
wood deck is 24 ft long, 30 ft overall trailer length. Trailer is 
built on strengthened Fleetwood travel trailer frame and is 
ready to go. $900. For more information, contact Jeff at (360) 
891-1911. 10/02 

For Sale: Formula Mazda: 1997, Pro updates. Ex Gaylord, 
Basler. $28K 080. Pictures at www.zentekno.com/fm. Con
tact Tim Osborne at timos@microsoft.com 

For Sale: Tire Sale. Yokohama Advan 032R 205-50-15, 5132 
tread left $1751set of 4. Yokohama A-008R 205-60-15, 5132 
tread left $120/set of 4. Donn Snyder 503-826-1944 or email 
at Donnsny@aol.com 

For Sale: 1982 Southwind Motorship Motorhome. TIRED OF 
TOWING A TRAILER? Here is the most unique tow rig 
around ..... Converted for hauling, hydraulic tilt bed, airbag sus
pension, ramps, 8000 lb. winch and tire rack. Plush interior with 
bed, icebox, TV and lots of storage. 454 Chevy with new top 
end, roller cam, rockers, headers, and intake manifold. Nothing 
out runs this things up hills. $16,000. Call Fred Lux at 
503.642.7719 hm or 503.701.8240 cell or view more pictures at 
www.cindilux.com and to go gallery 10102 

For Sale: E Production Miata. Highly prepared, fast, and com
petitve car. Clean and weU maintained. All the best compo
nents used in this one. $10,500/0BO. Contact Mark McClure. 
Hm: 425-839-4849, Wk: 425-637-3605 10/02 

For Sale: 1977 Tiga Club Ford. The MacGregor/Bently/Oresl 
Payne/Spear/McEwan car that was very successful in late 70s 
and early 80s. Fully restored 4 years ago, less than 10 week
ends of use since, all at Mission. Restoration incl. new fuel cell, 

complete nickel plating, spherical rod ends. Has 1 new and 3 
rebuilt Bilsteins, 1 piece carbon body plus carbon nose (light!), 
quite fresh Tasman engine, new lightened driveshafts by Tas
man, f3 clutch, Ivy head, true Minilite mags, steel rain wheels, 
17 gear sets, Supertrap, nose mould, jack, single axle flat bed 
trailer . Tires have 1 weekend. Many spares included: tires, 
transmission bits, Hewland case, rear end bits, front upright, 
two spring sets. This CF only needs a new exhaust header and 
like a VW, a real driver! $9000. CON or $5800. US. car is in 
Abbotsford BC 3 miles from Sumas border crossing. Jim 
Latham 604-795-0618 or lathamconsult@telus.net. 8102 

For Sale: 1998 RENEGADE 26TLQ Motorhome. Brand new 
carpets and upholstery. Catepillar 300 hp Diesel w/ Allison 6-
spd auto. Comes with exhaust brake, brand new shocks and 
autoleveling system. The ultimate tow vehicle. Asking 
$89,500. Call Jay Culbertson (503)-285-9851 or email jay. 
culbertson@tcmcorp.com. 8102 

For Sate: The #57 Hy-Per-Lube '87 Porsche 944 (ITS Prep'd) 
is for sale! Currently the Radial Sedan points leader in Confer
ence; expertly maintained and pampered. Only 65 hours on 
complete engine rebuild: too many upgrades to list Prep'd at 
Fordahl Motorsports & Northwest Autowerks. Great handling, 
strong, consistent performer ready for ITS, RS, 944 Cup, PCA 
and West Coast 944 spec. Racing Series. This car has every
thing and is proven! Call Hal at (206) 579-3700 or send mes
sage to HSHilton@msn.com for price and details. 9/02 

For Sale: Enclosed trailer-24' x 8' x 8'. Professionally built 
Highline trailer (1984), tandem axle, rear loading ramp/door. 
Wife wants it out of driveway. Trailer is in Vancouver B.C. 
$3500 Can. 080 call Greg 604-880-3896 gregbella
vance@shaw.ca 9/02 

For Sale: '98 Formula Mazda 98-113. Many upgrades. Exc. 
cond. fast, reliable car. Spares incl extra nose, 2 sets wheels, 
one w/sticker tires, unmounted rains, gears, alignment bar, 
wired for radio etc. Car is in SeatUe. Offered at $27,500 OBO. 
20' Haulmark trailer also available. Trailer has racks & cabinets 
installed & includes hitch & a spare tire, price is $5,750. Whole 
package, car and trailer, available for $32,750 or $33,750 incl 
radios. Doug Evans: devans4612@attbi.com or 206-522-9337. 
Pictures of both at www.home.attbi.com/-devans4612 9102 

For Sale: 1993 BMW 325is E36 built and maintained from an 
excellent low mileage street car by Strictly BMW. Only run in 
half of the ICSCC schedule for 3 years. Prepared for ITS, RS, 
and CP classes. $29,500. Trailer available $3,900. Call steve 
McCaffray (425) 868 4865 or email: Grandsport82@attbi.com. 

Will be published in the next issue. If you have something that needs to go in Memo #1 
2003, contact the Memo Editor at 604-882-8078 or danielleb@telus.net 

Deadlines are for 
submission of material 

for each issue. 

/0 



Get a jump start on the 2003 Racing Season 

"Announcing world renowned engine 
builder Ryan Falconer to speak at 8th annual 

Racing Boot Camp" 

Take your racing prooram to the next level by learning 
enaine builder's secrets that even the top race teams 
don't know and would give a fortune to learn. 

Ryan Falconer is easily recognized as one of America's top en
gine builders. In a career spanning 4 decades, Ryan has built 
up a resume that reads like a who's-who of racing. Owners 
Andy Granatelli, Rick Galles, Parnelli Jones, Paul Newman, and 
Roger Penske have all sought Falconer Power. From Indian
apolis, where drivers Bobby Unser, AI Unser, AI Unser, Jr., 
Jackie stewart, and Danny Ongais have all driven under Fal
coner power. 

During the 1970s, his engines built for the Formula-5000 series 
powered AI Unser and Mario Andretti to the Winner's Circle. In 
the 1980s, Can-Am drivers Keke Rosberg, Elliott Forbes
Robinson, and AI Unser, Jr. all won with Ryan's famous "Red 
Engines" in their cars. Falconer claimed a Can-Am champion
ship in 1982 with AI Unser, Jr. driving the Galles Frissbee, and 
an IMSA-GTP Championship in 1984 powering the Blue Thun
der Racing T earn to victory with Randy Lanier and Bill Whitting
ton at the wheel. The '80s also saw the first ever turbocharged 
V-6 at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, built by Falconer. In 
IMSA, Ryan Falconer was a major contributor in the develop
ment of Chevrolet's GTP corvette program. He provided 1200 
horsepower for the Hendrick Motorsports Corvette in the form of 
a 3-fiter, single-turbocharged Chevy V-6 

Ryan's centerpiece remains the 1966 Indianapolis 500 in which 
a Ryan Falconer-built Ford Indy engine powered Graham Hill to 
victory. That was then, this is now. If there's one thing Ryan 
has learned in over 30 years of racing it's that "In this busi
ness, it's not what you've done, it's what you've done lately 

that counts." Keeping up with that challenge, Falconer contin
ues to build race-winning engines often seen churning dirt in the 
SODA and SCORE off-road truck series, and overseas in the 
FIA Rally Raid World Cup. Ryan's most recent contribution to 
racing engine research and development is the Falconer V-12. 

What does all this mean to vou? Quite simply that Ryan Fal
coner has agreed to share his engine secrets with the few NW 
racers and crew who understand that it takes horsepower to 
win. 

This is a rare opportunitY to learn from the master and apply 
Rlan's secrets to your racing program for 2003. This will be the 
8 annual Boot Camp hosted by Armadillo Racing Enterprises. 

The cost to attend is less than the price of 2 race entries, and 
the secrets you learn can easily save you thousands of dollars 
in blown engines and lost race weekends. But wait that's not 
all ... 

Joining Ryan at the Boot Camp will be brake expert Tim Gray 
from Porterfield Racing in California and Rick Gold, creator or 
ERC Racing Fuel. Other speakers will be added in the coming 
weeks including a special luncheon guest 

Here's what other racers have said about previous Boot Camps: 

"I'm not the type of person who usually regularty attends semi
nars and classes of this nature. Boy was I pleasantly surprised. 
Not only were there a lot of friends to bench race with, I actually 
learned quite a lot from the presentations. I guess you can 
teach an "Old Dog" some new tricks. • Ken Dye, Owner DND 
Fabrication, Puyallup WA 

"This is a great way to kick the season off and get the thought 
process going - I always learn something!" steve Barnes, 
Rainier, WA 

• Always helpful. • Ron Pierce, Seattle, WA 

Complete details and registration will be available December 
15111 either by calling toll free (USA & CN) 1-888-211-2981 (3:30 
PM to 8:30 PM M - F) or from the web at www. 
armadllloracing.com 

I I 



P.O.Box219 
Fort Langley, B.C. 
VIM2R5 

or 

413B 19th St. PMB 337 
Lynden, W A 98264 

Memo#lO, 
December 2002 

ICSCC Race Officials' Division Application for licensing 

Name (please print or type) Date of Birth 

Street Address 

City, State/Prov., Zi}YPC 

Telephone # (incl. area code) Club Affiliation 

Position to be licensed for 

If new application, please outline experience and training: 

Application is for: 0 Renewal 0 Upgrade 0 New License 

Signature of Applicant Date 

Signature of Area Rep. Date 

Annual License fee is $5.00 US or $7.00 CDN fimds. 
Please make cheques payable to ICSCC. Send to: 
Rocer Salomou. P.O. Box 4768, Blaine WA 98231-4768 
OR 10951 McAdam Rd.. Delta. BC V4C 3E8 

Date received: 
License Issued: 
License#: 

Printed in Canada 

All ICSCC licensed drivers please advise 
the License Registrar if you change your 
mailing address! Memo recipients who 
are not drivers, please advise the Memo 
Editor of your new address. 

Name: 
New Address: 

New Phone#: 
Effective Date: 
Email Address: 

Send to: 

License Registrar or Memo Editor 
Linda Blackburn • Danielle Baxter 
2600 NE Minnehaha St C39 P.O. Box 219 
Vancouver. WA 98665 Fort Langley •. BC 
linda.blackbum@att.net VlM 2R5 

danielleb@telus.net 
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